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Figure AF3
Screenshot of custom software used to review transmitted data
Software reconciled outgoing requests generated by apps and the responses received from Internet-based servers, and allowed the content of these paired request-response messages to be inspected. The overall purpose of the message as well as transmission of specific data types could then be annotated using the tool. In the toy example shown, transmission of a user email address to a cloud service provided by the app developer has been identified in an encrypted message.
5 Table AF4 Coding schema used to assess the privacy and security-related content of policy documents
Domain Topic
Uses of data  Primary uses of collected data (e.g. administering accounts, contacting users, providing and improving services)
 Secondary uses of collected data (e.g. repackaging data for research or marketing purposes, mandatory disclosures)
 Sending data to developer-provided online services (e.g. Screenshot of custom software used to annotate policy text
Software supported a step-by-step process of review for each policy document to identify whether specific aspects of the policy coding schema were addressed. Relevant policy text could be selected and annotated. In the example shown, text relating to the transmission of data for analytics purposes has been identified.
8 a iOS versions of these apps were not affected by installation or start-up problems and were included in the study. They are not included in the count of excluded apps, therefore.
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